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VusbOtrian Namur.
PITTSBURGH, FEBRUARY 18, 1863

Thee War.
The operations of the week, so far as yet

developed, have been few and not very itn
portan t.

Gen. flrant is working on his cut-off ca-
nal, opposite Vicksburg, and hopes, ere
long, to gut.his steamboats through. He
has also cut the taxies at Yazoo Pass, and
flooded much or the country above Vicks-
burg and back of that city

Dens. Hunter and Foster have their
forces 13till at Hilto❑ Head, S. C

There are reports of portions of Gen.
Hooker's army moving to Fortress Monroe.

The enemy is making desperate efforts. to
strengthen himself on the Mississippi, and
at Charleston and Savannah.

French Interference.
Louis Napoleon has a wonderful propen-

sity to interfere in our domestic affairs.
He seems to think that this ishis time, and
yet there are so many doubtful circum-
stances that he feels the necessity of mov-
ing with great' caution. He labored long
to induce Russia and England to unite
with him'; but both countries finally de-
clined, with much seeming earnestness.

What Louis really wants is not, divulged.
He professes great friendship for the na-
tion, and great tenderness for human suf-
fering. His treatment of the Africans and
Mexicans, may hell') us to an appreciation
of his professed sympathy. His war on
Mexico is so unprovoked as, to excite the
wonder of the world ; unless he means
something ulterior- It is supposed, and
with good reason, that. it is really a war
against the United States, and that 'he is
seeking an occasion against us. Southern-
ers boast of him as their " friend." Seine
even talk of a treaty offensive and de-
fensive. And the bait which they hold
out is most tempting. In return for his
fleet to raise the 131Ookade and cripple our
commerce, they. would give him cotton,
free-trade, and special privileges. 'Mexico
and Central America he and they could
divide. The Gulf of Mexico would be a
French Lake, ere long.

Why then is not the arrangement made
at once ? Because many dangers would
attend it, and much uncertainty. England
would protest, and that, probably, at the
cannon's month, against any special privi-
leges to France. Russia would remon-
strate against the injustice. Spain would
be jealous, to say the le6st. Then, a war
with the United States would be immense-
ly expensive. Oar aid would make the
Mexicans most formidable. Our national
vessels and privateers would drive nearly
all the French mercantile marine from the.
ocean. Complications in Italy and else-
where, would likely arise. The people of
France would not bear all this. They bear
hardly the want of cotton, but a war with
the United States would subject them to
grievances intolerable. The crown ofLouis,
and probably his head, would be in danger.
We would not wish to beard the Emperor,
nor in any way provoke him. It becomes
us, while we deoline his " friendly" offers,
to treat them with all courtesy. It :be-
comes us to avoid every thing which could
be construed into a cause of offence.
Thereby we shall have the approbation of
the reasonable among his own people, and
of the people of Europe. At the same
time we may, and. should, let it be known-
that we will tolerate no, interference in our,

domestic affairs. 'lf one-third of France
should secede, and set up for itself,. Louis
Napoleon would indignantly repel any
thing us which would intimate a con-
straint on himm to acknowlege their inde-
pendent:ie. 'Why then does he interfere-
with us?

The present state of the question between
us and the Emperor, in its polite and offi-
cial form, is pretty clearly presented in a
letter of the French Minister, M. De
L'Huys, and the response of Searetaly
Seward.

M. De •1/.ll:ays writes to M. Mercier, a
copy being given to Secretary Seward, as
follows :

64 M. DROIIYN DE 'L'HUTS TO M. MERCIER
[Trc!,nslation.]

"DEPARTMENT OP FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Political Division, Paris, Jan. 9, 1893.

" Sir :—ln favoring the purpose of as-
sisting, by the proffer of our good offices,
to shorten the period of those hotitilities
which are now desolating the American
continent, we have been guided beyond all
other objects by the friendship which actii-
ates the Government of the Emperor in
regard, to the. United States. The little
sneCisir of our other overtures might chill
the interest with which' we follow the fluc-
tuations ofthis iontist, bizt-the sentiment to
which we have yielded, is too sincere for
indifference to find a place in our thoughts
or that we should cease•to, be painfully of:
fected whilst the war continues to rage.
Nothing, therefore, would 'hinder the Gov-
ernment-of the United States, without re-
nouncing advantages which it believes it
can obtain, by a continuation 'of the war,
from entering upon informal '' conferences
with the Confederates of the saitth; in case
they should show themielvei disposed
thereto. Representatives or Commission-
ers of the two parties could assemble at,
such point as it should be deemed proper.
to designate, and which could for this pur-
pose be declared neutral.

" Reciprocal complaints could, be exam'-'
fined into at this meeting. In place of the,
accusations which the North and South mu-
tually cast upon each other at this time,would be substituted an argumentative dis-
cussion of the interests which divide them.
They would seek out, by means of well or-
dered and profound deliberations, whether
those interests are definitely irreconcilable
—whether separation is an extreme which
can no longer be avoided, or whether the
memories of a common existence—whether
the ties of any kind which have made of
the North, and of the South, one sole and
whole federation of States, and have borne
them on to so high a degree of. prosperity,
are not more poWerful,:;thazi 'the causes

which have placed arms in the hands of the
two populations.

"A negotiation, the object of which would
be thus determined, would not involve any
of the objections named against the diplo-
matic intervention of Europe, and without
giving birth to the same hopes as an imme-
diate conclusion of an armistice, would ex-
ercise a happy influence on the march of
events. Why, therefore, should not a rec-
onciliation which respects all the relations
of the United States obtain the approbation
of the Federal Government? Persuaded
on our part that it is in accordance with
their true interest, we do nut hesitate to
recommend it to to their attention; and
not having sought in the project of a medi-
ation of the maritime powers of Europe any
vain display of influence, we would applaud
with entire freedom, all susceptibilities of
self-esteem in the opening of a negotiation
which would invite the two populations to
discuss, without the cooperation of Europe,
the solution of their differences.
"I request you, sir, to give this assurance

to the Cabinet of Washington, while com-
mending to its wisdom, the counsels dicta-
ted by the 'nest sincere interest in the
prosperity of the United States. You are,
moreover, authorized, if Mr. Seward ex-
presses the wish, to leave with him a copy
of this dispatch.

" Accept, sir;the assurances of my high
consideration. DRUYN DE L'HUYS.

"To M. MERCIER; Ministei of France at
Washington."

Secretary Seward thus responds, directing
to our Minister at Paris, Mr. Dayton, for
the use of the Emperor's Government

"This Government, if required, does,not
hesitate to submit its achievemegts to
the test of comparison, and it maintains
that in no part of the world, and in no
times ancient or modern, had a nation,
when rendered all unready for combat by
the enjoyment of eighty years of almostunbroken peace, so quickly awakened at
the alarm of sedition, put forth energies so
vigorous, and achieved success so signal
and effective as those which have marked
the progress of this contest on the part of
the nation? M. Druyn De L'Huys,-I fear,
has taken Other light than the correspond-
ence of this Government' for his guidance
in ascertaining its temper and firmness.
He has probably read of the divisions of
sentiment among those who: hold them-
selves forth as organs of public opinion
here, and has given to them an undue im-
portance. What M. Druyn De. L'Huys
suggest:6i; that.thieGovernment shall ap-
point commissioners to meet, on neutral
ground, commissioners of the insurgents.
He supposes that in the conferences to be
thus held, reciprocal complaints 'Could 'be
discussed, and ,in place ',of the accusations-
which the North and South now mutually
cast upon each other, the conference- would
be engaged with the discussion of the in-
terests which divide them. Ifit were pos-
sible for the Government of the United
States to compromise national authority so
far as to enter into Such debates, it is not
easy to perceive what goodresults could-be
obtained by them. The commissioners
must agree in reconimending either that
the Union shall stand or it shall :be volun-.
tarily dissolved, or,else, they must leave the
vital question unsettled, to abide at last
the fortunes of war.

" The Goternnient has not.Ahut, out the
knowledge of the present temper any more
than of the past purposes of the insurgents.
There is not the least ground to suppose
that the controlling actors would be per-
suaded at this moment by any arguments
which national commissioners' could offer
to forego ,the-ambition that -impelled them
to the disloyal position they now occupy.
Any'commissioners who should be appoint-
ed by thoie actors, or through their influ-
ence, must enter the conferences imbued
•with the spirit and pledge to 'the personal
fortunes of an insurgent chief. The loyal
people in the insurrectionary States would
be unheard, and any offer of peace by this
Government on condition of the mainte-
nance of the, Union :would,-necessarily be
rejected.

"On the other hand; this GovernMent has
not the least thought- of relinquishing the
trust which has been confided to it by the
nation under the most solemn of all polit-
ical sanction ; and if it had any such
thought, it wocild haie,-Stili abundant rea-
son to. know. that .peace procured at the. cost
of dissolution, would be immediately,ani-versally,andindignantlyrejectedby the
American people. -

"It is agreatmistakethat Europeanstates-
men make, if ,they suppose this people de-
moralized.

"M. Druyn De L'Huys draws to his aid
conferences which ,took place,between the
Colonies and Great Britain in our Revolu-
tionary war. He will allow me to answer,
that action in the crisis of a nation must
accord with its necessities, and therefore
can be seldom compared to precedents.
Great Bifitain, *hew entering on that nego-
tion, bed manifestly come to;, entertain
doubts of her ultimate success; and it, is
certain that the Councils of the -Colonies
could not fail to take new courage, if not
gain other advantages, when the parent
State coinpromisedsetitifiligasas; treat of
peace orithe terma,o(conceding their in-
dependence: ' '

tqt is true, indeed, that peace must
come at Some day and that conferences
must attend, if they arenot allowed to kik
cede, the pacification. The Congress of the
United States furnishes the constitutional
forum for: debidei` between alienaied

Senators„ rand Representatives from
the; loyal portion of the people, are there
already fully empowered ito confer,' and
seats _elm) vacant:ond inviting Senators and
RePresentatives of the discontented party,
who may be constitutionally- sent thefe,
from States involved• in insurrectithi..`More-
over, conferences which can thus be held
in Congre,ss, have this greatadvantageover
any that could be, organized Upon the plan
of M.De L'Huys, viz.: That the Congress, if
it were thought.wise, could call it national
convention to adopt its -recommendations
and give them all the solemnity and: bind-
ing force of organic law.' Such confer-
etlCOS between alienated parties may he said

'to have begun already. Maryland; Vit.:.
ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and- Missouri,

'States whioh are claimed byThe insurgents,
are already,represent in Congress, and sub-
mitting with perfect,freedom and in a proper
grant advice:upon the best ;course to
bring 'about a firm, lasting-and licnorable
peace.' --Repfesentatiiresl have- ibid. been
sent, fromlouisiana, and others are under-
derstood to be coming from.Arkansis.

“There is a prepondering argument in
favor Of, the Congressional form. of con-
ference *over that which is suggested by
M. Druyn.De;LlHnys, viz.:* That,iwhereis,
an womb* to, the latter would bring the
GoVerrinimit into concurrence with the in-
surgents, in disregarding and setting aside
an important part of the Constitution of
the United States, and-, so,Fould be of per-
nicious example; the :Congressional cion-

&renal, onthe contrary,'preserves arid.
new;- strength' to.f that ._sacredinstrUment,

By the steamer New-York, we, have Liverpool
dates to the Kit ult.

ENGLAND
The emanoipation demonstri tion at Exeter

Hall, was one of the most enthusiastic and im-
posing scenes' that has been witnessed inLondon
for • a long time.-.The 114,1.1.,was; crammed,tendtwo other meetings were• organised out of :tile
overflow. Resolutions•reitbrating the sentiments

the Emlincination 'S.ioiety, and 'expressing
grecit ; sympathy for the North, were . carried
libelist unanimously.— *•••

"

By Rev. J. D. Howey, on. Pebtuary 6th, Mr.
STEWAILT DUNCAN to Miss MANY RUSSELL, all of
Mercer County, Pa.

Cu the 15th'of January, by Rev. X. euldwell,Mr. jonN Finuirurt to Mies ELENDER DAII,T3R,
near Libertyville, lowa.

January- 29th,- by Rev. T P. Speer, at the
residence of.,•the bride's- mother,. Samozr. MC:
KINNZY, M.D.; tO A. Tianirs, both
residents of `Austintown,•Ms,honizig Co.; 0.

January 29th, by .Rev. Laverty Grier, Mr.
JOSEPH°. MISCRANAN, of Clinton County; lowa,
to•Miss Jazzu Etartsosr, of .ohio-County, Va-.

On Thursday, February 6th,, at: the- residence
of George M. L.ee, Esq., Cincinnati, by .Rev.
George S. Rice Mr. Hens:tau T. LEE,- of New-York, to Miss Fan/IMAM M. EIMER, of Virginia.

'On Thursday, January 29th; by Rev.- George
Marshall, D.D., Mr. JAMES. FIFE tO .MiBS
MET, daughter of James Gillespie, Esq., all of
Washington-County, Pa.

February 3d, by ,Rev. Wm. F. Morgan, Mr.
him W. MORROW CO-Miss R. MELINDA IVIoFAu
:LAND,._both of Rural Valley, Pa. February sth,
Mr. ()HOLES K. KLUGE, of Elderton, Pa. "to
MISS SENATE THOMAS, of Plum Creek Pa. On
the evening of ,the name day, Mr. ,A,NDEEW JACK-
SON FOSTER to MISS ADALINE McDowELL, both of
Rural Valley, -Pa. '

B I.4AC KW OODIS ,DIAGAZINE
AND HE

BRITISH, REVIEWS,
Prie,es Ciii.eap as. Ever,

. TO.TIIO3E WHO; PAY .PR.OMPTLY IN ADVANCE.
• Notwithstanding the cost of Aeprintini these Periodicals
has more than doubled in 'conimptenbe of aids enormousrise
in the price of,Paper andea general advance in- all other
expenses—and notwithstanding other publishers are reducing;
the siie -or increasing the price of - their' publioations,
shall,continue, for the year 1863, to furnish ours complete,
'as heretofore, at the old rates;rolz.:

THE LONDON QUAIiTERLY (Conservative).

THE ZEINNIIEHNUIEVIEW (Whig)..

THE NOETIIBEITIEHREVIEW (Free Chtireb).
THE WESTMINSTER lIEVIE'W (Liberal).

BLACHWOON'S EDINEIHIGH MAGAZINE (Tory)

TERMS.
- Per annum.

Forany one of the font. Reviews" $$ 3.00
Forany tiv,opf,:tlin:flitirA4laws 3.00
Forany three of the four'Reviews 7.00
Foralt four of the Reviews 8.00
Bat'BlackwOod'S Magazine - - - -- -3:00
ForBlackwood and one Review. .5.00 ;
ForBlack.wooil and tWe iteviews - 7.00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9.00
'ForBiackivood and the four Reviewn 10.00

These will 'be our prices tb all Who'pay pribr to the bit of
April. To those who defer poling till after that time, the'
prices willbe increased to such extent as the increased cost.
ofdteprint iniiy demand--tliekefor4

BEND.IN,YOIIIt.ORDERS AND SAVEYOUR SIDNEY
LEONARD SCOTT & CO., Publishers, •.

•" • • . Na. 38 Walker Street, New
• We alkii inbliah the - ' •

-FARMER'S 'GUIDE; •
By Henry ttephens, of Editibitrgh, and the Nor-
toni'of Yale College... a vole., Royal Octavo. 1800 pages and
rimuerons Engravings..

PRIOR—MOO, FOR THE TwoItoLußes. BY Mali, $7.00.
fetilB4t -L. SCOTT 'CO''

1:11IDE,OILANO LEATHER STORE
... 0. KIRKPATRIQK & SONS,

31 South Third&feet, "
BETWEEN ittRITET &ND OFfEEITNWE STREETS,BELLADELPITIA

Have for Sate
SPANISHAND 'ORDEN SLAUGIITLERHIDES, ()ALCM

TA AND PATNA WTI'S, TANNERS' OIL, *O., AT
THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON

TEE BEST TERNS.
./0-All kinds of.Leather in the rough. wantedfor which

the highestmark price will be given in cash, or taken in
exchange for U es. Leather stored free of charge, and soloon commission.
Liberal Cash Advaneeti made on Leather Consloped

to Ito " inn2D-7y

114-ETTE,R SOF T .REV. 'JOHN
• SMITH, A PRESBYTERIAN 11HICISTER, TO HIS

BROTHER, TILE.REV. PETER SMITH, A METH.
DIST PREACHER. -

•

NVTICES'OF-THE PRESSi
The Letters are writtenin akind,,fmternal 'Spirit, and are

adapted topresent Scripture doctrine clearly to an unpreju-
diced mind.—ChristianEra, Bostan.

They are short, pointed, andadapted to the popular mind.
—Princeton Review.

The points of differencebetween Calvinismand Arminian-
ism will never, in this world, cease to be discussed, but there
is no goo i reason why the discussion. should not be preen ,-
cuted with Christian. temper. This is done in this volume.
We commend the Lettere, thirefore, on this account, as well
as for their pith and point, and hope they may circulate
widely and have a happy success.—Presbyterian.

'Our readers wiltrememher the admirable series of Letters
On Arinininnitinl, by John smith," which were published
in the Presbyter a short time ago. They attracted much at-
tention, and drewforth numerous expressions ofcommenda-
tion.—Presbyter.

We most cheerfully endorse this commendation of these
Letters. Those who wish to seea calm; able defence of Cal-
vinistwandan exposure ofthe loose reasonings and incon-
sistencies of Arminianiam, cannot but be gratified and ben-
efited in perusing this.ihrOrk.—United Presbyterian:

, . . .
Per siiiii'eents pre-paid in postage currency, we will send

a copy of theLetters free, by mail, to anyPost Mee in the
United:States. - J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,

Publishers, Philadelphia.
*if ,.For sale by IL S. DAVIS, Pittabargh.

febll-dt
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which must continue through future ages
the sheet anchor of the Republic."

This correspondence, as are all the other
letters, is courteous. „Friendship is ten-
dered on the one hand. On the other it is
not declined, but a better manner of accom-
plishing the end designed, is suggested;, a
manner consistent with our Constitution,
laws and customs; a manner which, if
adopted, will effectually and with hopeful
permanence, heal all difficulties. There
are vacant seats in. Congress for represen-
tatives of the States. Let those seats be

.

duly occupied, and thus will the conference
be regular, acceptable, peaceful and produc-
tive of peace.

Otntral
Female Education.

We invite attention to the advertisements of
EDGEWORTH SEMINARY for Young Ladies, and
BLAIRSVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY. It 'LS our priv-
ilege to be acquainted with the Principals of
both Institutions, and in both we havethe fullest
confidence.
,LEECHBURG MALE AND FEMALE INSTITUTE is

also advertise& and claims the consideration of
the public.

Banks in the United States.
The proposition in Congress to establish a uni-

form and sound currency, is commendable. It
meets with great opposition froma portion of the
moneyed interests, but'the people have. a claim
to consideration. '

The whole rttunber of banks in the United
States is estimated at 1,395, apportigned as fol-
lows,e State banks not being

.era
thbranchesof,

enumted in this estimated:
Maine, 69
New Hampshire,..... 51
Vermont, .... 41
Massachusetts, 185
Rhode Island,. 92
Connecticut, 73
New-York City,...... 54
New-York State,--249
New-Jersey, 55
Pennsylvania, 81
Delaware, 9
Maryland, • 32
District of Coleach., 6
Virginia, - 30 -
North Car01ina,...... 12
South Carol

Georgia, 31
Alabama, 7
Louisiana, 11
Ohio, 21
Indiana, 25
Illinois, 60
Kentucky, 8
Tennessee,,, 28
Missouri, - 8
Michigan, • '5
Wisconsin 122
lowa, 7
Minnesota, - 1
Florida 2
Texas, ' • 1
Kansas 1

Secretary Seward and Ir. Mercier's Visit to
Richmond:

Representations unfavorable.to Secretary 'Bei,-
ard having been made, as though he'employe&
the Preneh Minister to bear a kindly message to
theRebels at Richmond,. the 11. S. Senate asked

-the President for the facts. 'The following is the
-response. It shows the utter groundlessness of
the accusation
To the President of:thi UnitedStates

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred a
resolution of the Senate passed on the 9th day of
February; instant, (in these words, viz. F Re-
solved, That the President of the' United' States
be requested to communicateto the Senate,Oita
incompatible with thepublic interest; the charac-
ter of the"suggestions made by the Secretary of
State, of the United States, to M.!Mercier, the
representative of the Emperor of the French, to
this Government, an narrated in his Communica-
tionto M. Thouvenel, under date of.the 13th of
April last, which induced M. Mercier to under-
take his mission to Richmond inthat month, and
what representation, ifany, hewas authorized to
make from this Government, or from the Secre-
tary of State, to the, Confederate authorities7")
has the honor to submit the following report:

That no suggestiens were made to M. Mercier
by the.Secretary of .State that; induced, or were
designed or calculated, to induce; him to under-
take a mission to Riehmond in April last, or at
any other"time.: He was not then; nor has he or
any other person ever been authorized by this
Government, or by the Secretary of State, to
make anyrepresentations of anykind,.or on any
subject to the insurrectionary agents, or so-called
authorities at Ricluiond, or to hold any commu-
nication with them on behalfof this (Averment,.
Fronltthe`beginning 'of the present disturbances
until the Spiing of3862, this Department was
charged 'with.tVe_autheilty, of grantingPasses orpash@rte thriugh the lines of the GOvernmentforces'lt earlybecame queatien Whetherforeign
ministers residing in the United Stites should be
denied,sueln,passports..- It was,-,llMught. a sound
and liberafpolicy to leave them` visit any
part of the,country to which-they are accredited,
so long as there should be no-ground to question
their good faith toward'this Government:

This has: been uniformly avowed as the :coiirse
of the Government.. Accordingly a passport was
granted in the'month of,April, 1881, !,o-this,Ex-
celleney Rudelph Schleiden, resi'd'ent
here of the Republic of Bremen. A like pass-
port was granted 'en Anguat sth, 1861, to the
French minister alluded to by his Royal High-
ness the Prince Napoleone Jerome, then on a

- -visit to this capital, and in April last, a similar
passport to the 'French minister: These-pass-
ports were granted 'at the -request, of these dis-
tinguished personsrespectively, `and not`on..".any
suggestion of the Government or &cretin of
State. 4`hey severally traveled in aprivate, un-
official capacity. They bore no communication,
whither formal or informal, verbal or written,
from this Government or from the Secretary of
State to any ineurgent, and they brought 110)10
-from any such persons to this Government (etc)
the Secretary `ofState.- Sirice the 4th ofMarch,
1861, no comunieetion direct or indirect, formal
or informal, has been' held by this Government
-or by the Secretary of State with the insiirgente,
their alders or abetters!' llnpassport has been
granted to any foreign'minister to pass the
tary lines, except by the Preaident's direction,
and each of such ministers who has received
a passport has, on his, return, waited upon the
President as well as the Secretary of State, and
given them such accounts unasked as he thought
proper; • of the incidents of his journey. ' Of
'courselhese statements are_to' be qualified, so
far as the facts relative to the communications
concerning the exchange of prisoners and other
militaryntatters ;in ."charge of the :Mar Depart-
tnegt may affect them. •

Reipeotfully submitted.
= • .(Signed,} Wm. H. SEWARIT.

Department ofState, *484igion, Feb. 9, 1863

The Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.
' The reputationof this he Tins ultra of sewing

machines is so wide-spread, and its superiority
is so generallyknown-and`admitted, that they
are found in houses where sewing machines are
used, in about" the proportion::of three to one.
The stitch taken by this machine cannot be un-
raveled, is alike on both sides, and 'forms no
ridge. It is applicable.loAlmost any fabric, and
improvement after itoproveinent has been added,
until it can hem; stitch,:,quilt,.fell; gather bind,
certi, tuck, braid. At 'the late exhibition of
sewing machines at, the 'World's Fair, London,
allthemachinesla' the) world competing, thosemade lay Wheeler turdWilson were awarded the
highest premium. Indeed'they have become the
aoknoivledged standard- of eieelleime. .over 'one
hundred thousand are .now., in use throughout
the country, and they give universalsatisfaction.
Those now, sold are ,warranted for three years.
The'agentsfor this city are Messrs. Wm. Sumner
& Co., No. 27. Fifth Street, where all who think
of purchasing should-call 2t

lortign Ntb)s.

The London Times was denounced by the
speakers, amidst groans and hisses.

The operatives of Bradford have adopted a
memorial, thanking America for the relief
afforded them and suggesting that assistance to
them to emigrate to the United States is the more
effectual way of affording them relief.

There are rumors of new difficulties occurring
between the British and the United States Gov-
ernment, owing to the seizure of English vessels
too near the coast of the Bahamas.

The London Times indulges in a most gloomy
picture of the present crisis in America, both
military and financial.

Sir Robert Peel, in a recent speeob, declares
himself favorable t.o a separation of the North
and South, and strongly condemns Mr. Lincoln's
emancipation edict.

FRANC
Admiral Bosse supersedes La Graviere in the

French expedition to Mexico.
The Senate voted the address to the Emperor,

there being only one dissenting vote. The ad-
dress was read in the House. It expresses deep
concern on account of of the American struggle,
and regrets that the great powers did not join
Frolic!) in her offers of mediation.

Comintrthai.
Pittsburgh Market.

'WEDNESDAY; .Feb. 18,1808.
ASHES—Soda Ash, bigaY,46.; Pots, 4tgt430.; Pearls,

Wic. Thestock in first hands is ample for all ordinary
purposes. •

APPLES:—SI.7S@2.2S tit bbl.
BEANS—Prime White, $2.60 par bushel.,
BACON--Shoulders. Sc.; Sides, No.; Plain Rams, 8304Sugar Cured do.. 10c. "iftlb.BUTTER—Choice Fresh. 23025c. lb lb.
CHEESE—Western Reserve. 12c. "it lb. Haniburg;:l2%.
DRIED FRUIT-Apples, $1.87 bushel. Peaches, $3.50

EGGS-18c. per dozen. - „, •
FEATHERS—Prime Westein, 50c. 'it lb.
FEED—ShOrts, $1.0041 cwt.; -bliddlings, 1,25. •
FLOUR—Extra, $6.75; Extra Family. $7.00@7.50.
GROCERIES-00ffee Geed :Rio, 33@34c. Sugar, 103§123,4c. Molasses, 55©56c.'-
GRAnf--Wheat: Red, $1.30; White, 1.35@1.36. Corn,

75e. Rye, 75c. Oats. 50055c.per bush.
HAY-41.8.00§20.00 10 ton.. at scales.

si.SSEOEDS--0. lover, $5.75115.87. Timothy $1.75, Flax,

STEARINE-91/40934e.TALLOW—Rough, 5c.; Ommtry rendered,-Bc.•

Itotags.
A COUGH, COLD, AND IRRITATE)) THROAT,

if allowed to progress, result in serious Pulmonary and
Bronchial_ affections, oftentimes incurable. , '

. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRO Huff
reach directly the affected parts and give almost instant re-
lief. In BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, and CATARRH they,are benefi-
cial. The good effects resulting from the use of the Troches;
and their extended use; has caused them to he counterfeited.
Be sure to guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only'
the genuine Bitowst's }Motown Taoinixs, which have
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. Punt,to.
SPRAKiItp and Scaixae should use the, Troches. MiNtarT
Officers 'undSoldiers who over-tax the voice and are exposed-.

to sudden changes. should have them. Sold everywhere at
25 cents per box. . jan2l4int

DROVER:t6 BIKER'S. SEWING. WHINES
for famliy and manufacturingpurposes, are the best in use

oct4- y
A. F. ditiATON44 General Agent,

-18 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa

BITCIIELOW,S HAIR DYE!-Tilz 'BEST IN

WILLIAM A BATCHELOR'S. celebrated Hair Dye pro
duceiacolor not to be dietiuguisked from nature—warranted
not totriftire the Hair in the least ; remedies the ill effectifof
bad dyes, and invigorates the Hairfor life. "'GREY,RED, or:
RUSTY HAIR instantly flints a splendid Black or Brown
leavingthe Hair soft and beautiful. Sold by all Druggists,
&c.

The dentilee is .eigned WILLIAM A. 13ATCHELOR,
on thefour sides of each,box.' •

FACTORY,wNao8.

andl6 Bond Street.)
ARULAY STREET, !lEW-YORK.(Lit, 233 Broody , .

DENTISTRY.—Dr. C. SILT., Ng. 246 Penn
Street, attends;to all branches of the Dental• profession.. • . .

DIED—In Elizabeth Township, Allegheny Co.,
Pa:, February 6th, SARAH MARGARET, eldest
child of Andrew and Jane M'Clure, aged 4 years,
8 months, and 1 day.

DIED—Jan 27th, 186S, after a lingering ill-
ness, in the 60th year of her age, Mrs. JANE,
wife of Thomas Dunlap, of Apple Creek, Wayne
County, Ohio.

DIED—Of diptheria, January 3d, WILLIAM,
oldest child of James and Rachel Black, near
Jacksonville, Westmoreland County, Pa., aged
4 years and 2 months.

The disease was of such a malignant type that
but little time was given the parents to prepare
for the separation from their first-born. But
they sorrow in hope, knowing that Jesus, who
is the resurrection and the life, said, " Suffer
little children to come unto me, and forbid them
not; for'of such is the kingdom of God." .
"All is of God ! If he but wave his hand,

Themists collect, the rain falls thickand loud,
. 'Till, with a smile of light in sea and land,

Lo ! he looks lsaokfrom the departing cloud."

DIED—At camp near Fredericksburg, Va.,
WILLIAM S., son of Wm. and Eleanor Newcom,
aged -17 years, 1 month, and 5 days.

The subject of this notice enlisted in the de-
fence of his country, casting in his lot with the.
148th Reg't P. V. He enjoyed remarkably good
health until Abe 2d'ult.;when he was suddenly
seized with a violent attack of inflammationof
the brain, and died on the sth of the same
month. He was'affectionate and kind in' hisdis-
position, and though he never made a public
profession of religion,. yet his friends and his
companions in arms cherish the fond hope- that
he has laid aside. his armor on the earth, to re-
'ceive the victor's Crown in glory. His friends
sorrow, but not as those who have no, hoie.

May he; sleCping in Jesus, rest in peace !

H. K. a
DlED—December 3lst, 1862, Mrs. MARY

ANN, daughter of Mr. Mark Kelso, and wife "of
Mr. John M. Woods, in the 22d year of her age.

She was greatly beloved, not only, as daughter,
and sister, and wife, but ~aa a kind neighbor,
sympathising friend, and devoted Cbxistian.
Great hope was entertained of 'her continued
usefulness as, a ,youthful: disciple of the Lord
Jesus, whose cause, and house, and ordinances,
she endeavored to honor. But, uneipecteclly to
surviving friends, the Saviour called her to the
'Church triumphant; *here she praises, =while
they mourn. In the Providence of God, her in-
fent daughter, who it was hoped- would be a
living memorial of her, was laid by tier side in
the cemetery of St. Clair church. May the Inca-
hand to'whom she was so happily united, and
who is left in comparative solitude, be sustained
by the Comforter, and all friends be prepared for

happy reunion in the world of glory, where
mysterious dispensations will be explained.

S. C. J.

DIED—In Morristown, Belmont County, 0.,
on the 4th inst., Mrs. RIAZA C., consort, of Mr.
Josephilenderson,,in,the 64th year of her age.

The deceased had been for, nearly thirty years
consistent, member of the. Old Sohool Presby-

terian Church. She unitedfirst with the Fourth
Presbyterian church, Washington City; then un-
der the pastoral care .of Rev. Mr. Noble, and
continued a member of that church about ten
years'after the`Rev. John C. Smith =became the
pastor. For nearly seventeen years she had re-
sided in'OhiO, and for thelist ten years she had
lived in ihis place.'

About three weeksbefore her death, she was at-
tacked with inflammatory rheumatism. During
her illness she was a great sufferer;`but she bore
her pains with 'Christian resignation and pa-
tience. She often expressed her confidence in'
the love of the Savibur, and desired more love to
him; She wanted to he full of loye. In her
last hours she was very. happy.' Her farewell
words to her husband were, " Love Jesus."

We all feel our loss. The community will miss
her kind and obliging deportinent in the Post
Offide, where she -had officiated for some time.
Her acquaintances and friends will miss her so-
ciety and counsel. Her home will Miss her
presence, and the church of which she was an
exemplary member will, miss her example and,
her prayers. G.

arrith,

Obituarß.
itt(NOTINOPPIANTIT, ()PATTI; ; ADDrnowAL RZIPAPXOI, Five0E a- A LINA ;-Nuts Wo ammo a Lintz.]
DIED—At Oakland, near Pittsburgh, on the

morning'of the 15th inst.,Mrs. JANE FLEMING
LLOYD, consort.' of 'Henry Lloyd, 'Esq., and
daughter of--Rev. David ,APKinney, °D.D.,- in the
87th year other age.

Deceased was one -of - the most amiable of
women. •She was born in Erie, Pa., and grew
up to womanhoridfin Centre and •Blair counties.
She was married to Mr. Lloyd," then .' of Hol-
lidaysluirg, Pa., in hernth year, •and•became the
mother of eight' children, four of whom survive
her.' Four weeks previous to her-death she had
a Binh broken,' but was rapidly recovering 'and
in fine Spirits, tillThursday, the 12th', when she
was suddenly taken with severe illness. On Fri-
day and Saturday she appeared to berecovering:;
but, on 'Sabbath morning the Lord's messengercame, and she ,departedfor her rest.

Mrs. Lloyd chose the good,part ,early in life,and. entered. into communion with the PresbYte--''

h' had h b' hman Church, in whichr urc ,s e her-birth,,baplism, and education. She was conscientious,
consistent, benevolent, active a coadjutant in
every goodyork. As a wife she was complaisant,
cheerful; and devoted to her husband,, to, &do-
me seldom eAcelled, , Asa motherShe waskind,
faithful, And,untiring, in, her efforts to ,bring ;up
'her. children in the: nurture and -admonition of
the Lord. , Her early ,choice,,.; her, consistent
walk, _her Christian adornments, --igive -to her
friends evidences of meetness -kir leaven Which
justify-the mostcomfortable. assurance : that -she
is-now with the spirits of the just made perfect.
A de laSevereit, andinatureinustWeepi hut faith
Ways, reunion will be> sure, in a 'state•-far moreblissful";.l let therefore -your sorrow be soothed.

DIED—At Frederick, Md.pDecember 7th,
1862, of geaeral debility, Mr. -SIMON SCHEE-
CONGOST, of B.ural Valley, Pa., aged 28 years;
at the time of death a merober of Co. K,
156thBeet P. V.

DlED—February 3d, i MARYavr.,'daughter
of W. 43.- and Mery P Kirkpatriek,.uged yearsend 17 dim

'norcalledfrom earth to rejoioeffor mi., we
hope, in heaven.

M'll.EWE WOR TIL .SEMINARYFOR
" -YOUNG "ADDIS,

AT SEVIOSiEY, presents the advantages of a 'delightfhl
andifialthy location, entirely in the country,; a limited and
s'el'ect 'number of Papila forming a pleasant family 'circle;,
the best', influences on-manners and -morals; with, the most
efficient and thorough instruction in all the branches of

PROgiV DE SAM lia,s charge ofthe department of Musts
Pupilsreceived at anytime. Fora Circular, or -personal

interview, address the P,rincipal,.

eb
}:CEv. A.

. . . .
WILLIAMS, D.E.;

Sewickleyvillei Pa

SOLDIERS, SEE` TO YOUR OWN
HEALTH,do not trust to the Army supplies; abolent,

Fever and Bowel Complaint wilt follow your slighted WM-
maim. HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND 'OINTHENT`.BhiraId
boy, in- every mart's, knapsach. The .British and Branch
'troops we no' tither medicines. Only 25 cents pei box or pot.

[2161
.

L AIRsy L LE..FEMALE SEMI"
Sainiziary—now in Itseleeventh year—-

with its large corps of Teachers, and its appropriate aceSim-'
modations andapparatus, continues to commend itself toalb
parents, who desirefor-their daughters the beetculture in all
which pertains to Female Education. TERMS—Board and
Tuition in qui rogglar dam*" 'and in :Latin; per session of
five months:46oM. liiitrumerital Music, including Thor-
Qui* Bass, Vocal Culture, dto.,on the most approved method,
$18.00: branches of Draivirit;'and' Painting in water
colors: and oil, .from:W.oQ. to, sl.2.oo.,..iTrench. or:German3.$lO.OO. Tho' next Session will commences May 4TH.- -

Catilagues sant on-appliorition. - -'

8. ii.-supll.LEY,,Proprieter and Principal
- .

R S
Our Wnrsary Stock_ for Spring,,Planting is large;-the

Tines and Treeisare very superior ;
•

• :FRUIT TREES. -

Apple; Natty Peach; Plum, Cherry, Quince, &c.
• GRAPE FINES."

Delaware, Concord Diana Hartford Prolific, &c., can', besupplied in laige quantitieafor 'Vineyards.
•

411:41,/, FRUIT. .
. .

Gooaeberries, Currants, Raspberries; Strawberries, viz.*tliccelebrated Triomphe de Gand, and other tested, varieties,
fur marled or private,:gardene, at beecents Per hundred.oar,l.'liceList ready. Cu `sendi to:parties desirous of im-
proving their Orchards, t'ilneyarde, pr.. Gardena,. from ,the• • T.•

Cf8140;4 11 %,, . 44.1i3ilkoPPSOnn.05,kitq.

MECEIBURGNIALE AND FEMALE
INSTITUTB,

The Summer &salon of this Institute will open on TUES-
DAY, the 7th ofApril next. Instruction will be given in all
the branches usually taught in Academics and Female Semi-
naries, at the usual rates. French and Drawing atan extracharge of 13.00 per quarter.

No reduction will be made for absence, alter entering the
classes, except in case of sickness.

MEM
T. A. M'CURDY, A. 8., Principal
MISR M. IL FOLEY, Assigtant.

NOW KEADV.
OW 4EIIOTST 41Ge-NM

FOR SOCIAL AND PUBLIC WORSIIIP,
Containing three hundred of the best tunes that have be n
given to the public, and over one thousand of the choicest
hymns that are known to the Christian Church. The work,
as a whole, is a fountain of spiritual richness, and preVrni-
nently adapted to the worship of God in the sanctuary, no
less than an aid to devotion in the social prayer-meeting, or
at the family .altar. Critical examiners pronounce it replete
with everyexcellence that pertains to a Hymn and Tune
Book, and justly entitled to the conildence of the churches
inour American Zion.

Saysa Pastor in Indiana:
" I have looked your new book over with care. It seems

to me to be decidedly thebest collection for Social. Worship
and Prayer Meetings yet published, and would like to in-
troduce it here."

Says another, irrNew-Jersey
" TheSongs are handsomely got up as to style, and the

tunes and hymns, so faras I have examined, of the first or-
der, and the work will prove a valuable acghisition to the
cause of Social Worship."

Price, full bound and gold lettered, SIM; in boards, cloth
backs, 85 cents, with a discount of five. per cent. when fifty
.copies are ordered. Copyfor examination sent, prepaid, by
mail, on receipt of price

HENRY HOYT, -

No. 9 Oornhill,Bostonbl at

A CHOICE FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer at Public Sale, the Farin on

which he now resides, on TUESDAY, February 24th,1863,
Containing One Hundred. Aores,

Situate hi North Ifayette Township, Allegheny County, Pa.,one mile from the Pittsburgh and 'SteubenvilleRailroad, and
two miles from Noblestowu, and adjoining lands of JohnCook, Major Sturgeon, and others. The farm is in an excel-
lent state of cultivation, and la well adapted for a GRAIN
OR STOCK FARE, It is well watered and timbered, and
has an ORCHARD'OF -GOOD Plttifrori it. ,The improve-
merits consist of a comfortable

'STONE DWELLING HOUSE,
And a 900 D LARGE -BARN; and it is couvonient toChurches, Behools, and MUM.

Further information may be obtained bp=calling on the
subscriber, or.by addressing him a letter at Noblestown,,Fa.

Saleto take placebetween the honni of 1 8314 3 o'clock P.
M. at which time terms will be madeknown by
..Title undoubted

febll-2t
WILLIAM M'CLEAN

$lO L: I-B R. AR` ICE S '
The American Sunday School 'Union

FOR DISTRIBUTION. ;-'

. The $lO SundaySchool Libraries for-distribution as per
legacy in Will of the late 011ARLES BREWER, will be
.ready.for delivery on and after July 10th, 1800.

TheSunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
established in Allegheny Connty, Pa., since March 31st,

Applicanti will -be required to, subscribe to statement
name,' location, and date 'Of organization of the School;

name and Post Office address of -Superidillhadent; average
number of teachers and scholars in attendance, and amount
then contributed for support of School.

Reasonableevidence, by amount of contributions and oth
erwise, of thepermanence ofthe Schoolveill be required.

Apply to F. 11: EATON,
Of. EATON, MACHUM & Co.,

lanl-lv.:.Nn. 77 Pirtaborrb.

A.111.1.1. Y

liGrlElto4314 C ICMIG.JC.7/0
AND

TM.A.SI

ter Wholesale andRetail. -Vic

'V♦ D. WILLIAMSt
I,I4'SMITIfFjELR STREET,

Natilir Opposite' tits" hakes House,

a.p6-Ty.,PITTSBURGH. PA.

TO; CHURCH SINGERS,ORGAN-
: I".SACHNRSR, AND g:FNDAY SCHOOLS .

THE MON'PHLY CHOIR 61PD OgoAN JOTIRNAL, anew musical
paper:turnishes,,besidesn large amount of instructive road-
ing,..dight:Earge octavo pages of choice new music for the
Choir, Singing and Sunday ScitoolSocialGatherings, and
the Organ and Melodeon. JOHN ZUNDEL,Editor and Pro-
prietor.. Annual Subscription,- SLOO. Club prices nearly
.one-balf. Spectmen copies, 8 cents; may be obtained On ad-
dresaing; JOHN ZUNDEL, New-York.

feli4-3mT ,
'

TIIEIPOUGHIEEEPSIEINSTITUTE.
A Masi*, Commercial, and Military SOhool

• for Bo)is of allFn this •gehoof eachpititi has abed-room; With.bed;Wash-
stand,.clothesTpresse4 for-his_exclusive use., Each three
of theselied-rooms upon i nee;a sitting-room,.whichis warmed
by afurnace, and lighted:midi gas.— .

The desks in the school-room are all single. The smaller
boys have a separate schopl-rnom.

In every respect the comtort and physical well-being, as
'well as the intellectual advancement of the pupil have been
studied. -

The WinterSessionapens on the 14th of January, 1863.
TERMS-4270 for one year, with nocharges for Books or

Stationery
Ssonly one pupil is piseed in a roam, parents who may

intend placing their -sons in 'the institute, are requested to
notify the Principal as early as , possible, to secure choice of
rooms. - ,

,Forfurther information, address : .

j n2B-4
6. B. WARRING,Biincinal andPraiprietar.

9110 AL lq V A S
.41F,

Do Not Despair Until You, Have Tried the
,Water Cure..

THE PITTSBURGH WATER CURE ESTABLISHMENT
is delightfully situated on the batiks of the Oldoiten Miles
West of, the city. , We have treated many hundred cakes ofnearlY every kind of disease, and can refer to patients all
over the country whom we have restored to health;. after
everything,else hadfailed..

The following are among- the Mamma We bare treated
tucceasfully

DieiPIENT CON'SIIMPTION, Asthma, Broneix#M, Coughs,Scroftila,—every- form of Skin Disease, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Constipation, of the Bowels, Spinal. Irritation, Neural-gia, Rhetiniatism, LUMbego, Nervousuesi, all Diseases of the
`Reproductive Organs,Diabetes.DroPsy,

TO FEMALES suffering with diseases peculiar. „to theirsex, 'We 'appeal with confidence, as we' rarely fail "to effect
cures in those cases. : . •-• , :. , .

We not only cure yon of yourdisease,but we entirely re-
move from your system the bad effects of thepoisonous drugs
you havetaken,. -

OUR,CURE• Is open to you. Come to us and we will in
due- time .send you bonas,healthy,. and fit for life's, duties

Terms monerato. _Bendier a,Circular -
-N: 11A.MBLETON

feb4.-ly ,
- Pittsburgh, Pa.

.Front T. Newton Brown, D.P., Editor of MeEneyekredia
of .Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend, Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingredients
and effects; I yetknow ofno sufficientreason why smart may
not testify to the hematite believes himselfto have received
from any simple prepartitiori, in the hope that he may thus
contribute tothe, benefitof others..

dothis the niore'readily inregard to Hoofiand'sGerman
Titters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of thiii city, because
I was prejudiced against them for many .years, tinder the
impression that they Were ChiellY'-au alcoholic mixture. I
sun indebted to myfriend Robert :Shoemaker,Bag., for the
removal of this prejudice by proper testsiandfor encourage-
ment-to try them .wheasufferingfrom, givat, and: long con-
tinned debility. use of three bottles ofChase Bitters at
.the beginning of the preitent 'year,. was followed.* evident
relief, and restoration to.a degree of bodily and mental vigor
Which T had not felt for Six months before, and hid almost
despaired of regaining- I therefote thank God and my
friend for directing me to theuse of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.,
PIIIIAMPIII4, June 23,1861. ' • ' ;

wARE OF 00UNTERYFIN.
See that- the, signature of "O. M. .lAtilikt:il,"7ls on the

-WRAPi'ER Of each bottle. - .." •

Principal Office and llininfitetoryi" 681
• ArchStrict, Philadelphian:-

JONES & EVANS,
(suctemorBlo 0. m• JACK S°A O2B=ita.

SirForsale by.Druggists and Dealers everywhere,
sep27-1Y

11.. s S'S
New,. Weil Prepared, Attractive, Rich, and

Cheap
THE BEST 'BOO OF

GIFTS. FOR THE 4HOLIDAYS.
' .7.637 -78 EVENING}' EXERCISES:a $1.25, cloth.

1 1108TAKENTAVITIf NOTES, Bscsar Blanca; 40..cents,
cloth. This -fine pocket edition iifthe TestiMmit is copied
from the enlarged and revised Vin—rdly Bible, and contains
its admirable Notes. . ..

A PRESENT SAVIOUR; or, Hnzir "ratins FOE Palma,
Mistes. 10cents; postage, 5 cents: . . . • • .

" CHEERILY I CHEERILY With °nig. 35 cents:
• -BIBLE ATLAS AND GAZETTEER, super-rcyal octavo.
TheAtlas contains six, fine large Maps, prepared with, care
from the most reliable sources;-'mod covering the Whole
ground ofBible geography.. The chazetMer containe.aliat of
all the geographical names in'Seirpture; with referents to
the appropriate mans, and I to ths.placas.where 'eacb..nanie
cactus in the Bible.

THN WOODMAN'S NANNETTE. With 'cats. 25 meta.
THE NAUGHTY GIRL! - WON.: -With three-engravings.:b. •30 Conte. .

"MY:BROTHER BEE" With:cut=. SO tents. •
..-

.HY PICTURE-BOOK. With sixty engravlnge: 20 cents.
A holiday gift-for young hhildren,'-leith-a' pretty% picture on
everypage..-, •.

, . .
STEPS lIPTHE LADDER; or, TnaWrit AND saaWax.

Three engnavinge: 25'eents. - • -( 2 .22

HARRY THE SAILOR BOY. With cite. 25 cents.
GRACE ABBOTT; or, BIT4DAY TiliA•PAßTlB...Ttiree sir-

- -HANNAH MORE ; &Jam IN RaLCAND COTZA.GE. With
iwo steel engravings. 60 cents; postage, ri cents..

,

For SO]dierS.
THE SOLDIER FROM HOME. TIMA7.Dr..T.D. ;Fater:-

bury. nmo. -

SOMETHING FOR THE HOEIPTTAT,. Flexible Cloth, 10
cents. ,By Rev. Dr. J. B. Waterbury.

SOLDIER'S MANUALOF DEVOTION. '8246: ?Flexible
Moth, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent. , • cents,paper; TO JESUS.' By' Newman Hall.' '-38rnci; dink,

8 contra, flexiblecloth; postage, &cents.; ;

CHRIST IS ALL. By 'Rev. GeorgeBurder, 82040.
THE. AN, . H,LKRICI.N TC7.IOCIETT

150;;NASSAG STREET, NEW-TORII;„
. 929.,OHESINUT STREET PHILAD,ELPHLL, ,

t(.N. THISSEtL,Diet.' See'y.
dec6.fllpITTSITAGIF'ELE'IDOLLEibE.

0.. PERSHING Pratident.
Best Sustairted College In the,State:.

.FOURTEEN ' 1 Attendance last 248.
Superb brick buildings. Thorough and, extensive coarse of
study. TELEGRAPHING and ORGAN MUSIC taught
FORTY, ;DOLLARS per term for Warding, 3icht, &c. Fall
term 'summeuco SEPTEMBER 2i). Send to the' President
for a'clitilog-ne.: • - ''" - •SIMPSON,..!
: ' augll,l9 President of suurd ur,TrustP,”

rj DGEHILL•S,qII.OOL
. PRINCETON, N.,T.

REV. JAMBE P. DEGREE; I. 3[:,t Principals.REY. THOS. W. CATTELL,,A.M.O
Thisschool is designed to furnish a thorough preparation

'for Col 'ege, or, for a bud's,* life.- For furtherfuTormation,address, laithor of the Principals. lep27-43m-

jr A: E- V.' E E ..'e
OP /9i.:I.;TE cOI:INTY, - -

AL*ll-1117.31L.311740,741''2::110 1141e..1
na, i .f,.11TAIRIg°"q;.- i •

AkiP• Office, S . E. Corner qf Fourth and grant. Streete. ;

JOHN A. RENS FIAW,

Corner of Liberty and Hand Streets,
Pittsburgh, Pa:,

Would invite the attention of the public to his extensive
and varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES;
TEAS, Sugar-OnredHams, pliedBeef, Fish, Cheeses Foreignand Domestic Fruits, Pickier and Sauces, "Havana Cigars,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, &c., besides a large stock of
HOUSEKEEPING UTENSILS,
SIT& as Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Wme
Housekeeping Hardware, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Sir Goods carfaullypacked and delivered free ofchargefor cartage at any or tho Railroad Depots or SteamboatLandings. Catalogues containing anextended list of goods,

sent by mail if desired,and all orders from a distance willreceive ourprompt and careful attention.

ap7-2y
JOHN A. RENSHAW.

CIIEAI-' PIANOS AND MELODEONS
R.RAL BARGA.INS.

A Rosewood Chickering Piano, 6% octave, only two
years old 520.A Rosewood Chickering Piano, 6% octave, very little
warn 19ARosewood, 6% octave, ChickeringPiano, in first rate
order - 180A splendid Rosewood 6% octave Piano, made by one ofthe beet Boston makers, a great bargain 175ARosewood 6 octave upright Piano, made by Gilbert,
Boston 125

ARosewood 6 octave. Ballet, Davis & Co. Piano, a very.cheap instrument 136A Mabognny 6 octave Piano, by Stodart,Worcester&.Dunhaml2o
A Mahogany 6 octave Piano, New-York make...............85AWalnut Lease Plano, 6 octave - —.. 76A Mahogany, 6 octave, Loud Piano, in good order......... 46
A Mahogany.

..

4455%
44

octave Piano 2044
. 20ARosewood, piano style; Melodeon, 5 octave, made by

Mason & Hamlin'.a first rate instrument.......:..........70
A Rosewood, piano style, Melodeon, 5 octave, made *byOarhart. 50A Rosewood, sactave, Melodeon, made by Gerhart........ 65

Per wile by JOIN R. MELLOR,mymiy No. Si Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE:
No Alcoholic Preparation !

A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.
DR. H0ORLAND'S

CELEBRATED •

OPEIRPRAM N3.PV.V.EISAirs,
PREPAREDBY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

RYER CORPLAJNT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, 'Diseases of the Kid-

neys, and all diseases arising from a die-
.

ordered Liver or Stomach,
as cossti-

patiort,•lnward
• Piles, Fullness- or

- Blood to the Head, Acid-
ity, of the Stomach,Nausea,

Heartburn, Disgust for Food,
Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,

• Soirrßructations,SinkingorFluttering
at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimmingof the

- Rem, Hurriedand difficult Breathing, Flutter-
ing at the.Heart, Choking or suffocating sensations

when in a lying posture Dimness of 'Vision? Dots or
webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in

• the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowneio of the Skin and Byes,

Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, An., Sudden .Flush- .

es of Heat, Burning, in
the Flesh, Constant

Imaginings of Evil,
and great De-

pression
of spir-

AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT YELLOW FEVER, RIL-
WM FEVER, act.

No Alcoholor Bad Whiskey!
They VW. oasis the 'above ,disekeee nieeti-Veine oases

Outofa hußdred. • .'. . -

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popularity of
Hoof and's German Bitters, (purely vegetable,) hosts of ig-
norant quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, have opened
upon sufferinghumanity the flood-gates of Nostrums in the
shape of .poor whiskey, vilely compounded with injurious
drugs, and christened Tonics, Stornachics, and Bitters.

Beware of the innumerable array of Alcoholic prepara-
tions in plethoric bottles,'and big bellied - kegs,. under the
modest apYellation of. Bitters; which instead of curing,

• only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointed suffererin

HOOFLANDIS .GERMAR BITTERS I
Are nota new and untried article, but have stood the test of
fifteen years trial by the American public; and their repu-
tation and sale are notrivalled by anysimilar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from the most

CDNEGYILEN, ,
LAWYEAR,

FITYSICIANS,
. AND

CITIZENS,
fyiz'ta, of their Mal personal knowledge, to the benefi-

cial effentaand medical virtues ofthese Bitters.
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YOB
DO YOU WANT A GOOD.APPETITN ?

DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP.YOUR CONSTITUTION ?
DO YOU WANT TOFEEL WELL 2
11 'll 11' 'II"'
DO YOU WANT lINFIRGY?
Do YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANTA BRISK AND VIGOROUS MEILING?

If you do, use
HOOIFI-AND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

• • '
„. .

NEW AND • VALUABLE BOWLS
• • ..Foie SALE 14FY rkz . • .

BOARD ,OF.COLPORTAGEi
In Renshaw's New Buildings, i 7 Hand

TlT7.`BP,lgta PA..:
Jenks' Devotion ;Ls .80
Cecil'ssuidliernions' •

:Headley'e Sawed Mountains 1.20Facts on ilie'Providence of 'Cod-' -

Cheerily, Cheerily • " ' t
... .

Life's Evening; or, Thoughts for the Aged ro
Young Man's and Young,Womards./friend. - By J. A.

James 71
Seed Time and,l3aevest.-A valuable imcdr;foftheyouttgi, 00
Ruined Citiesof the East, Beautifully Illuitrated. 55

liavele;in the'East.-t
„The, BOW in the Cloud.— " 50Wei *rid Peace. 'By A.-14:0: .60
-Sunsetoft the Hebtewiltdorintains...-..... .. . LOO
Atter of the ltevechnEudtb. to theRev.yeier !Smith.

photograph Albexne of various adzes and value.„ A goad

thition of habhathißchbol bootie; and the Board's -publics,-
' .70111 E OCILBEBDOON, Librarian. ;febl6,4 - -


